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JULY 17. I*». Sef_ that Line

It’s the wash, 
out early, done 
quickly,cleanly,

1 white.
^Purc Soap did it 
SURPRISE SOAP , 

k with power to clean with* 
[VX £3out too hard rubbing,with* 

vj° A cut injury to fabrics.
SURPRISE.

is the name.don’t forget it,

I: OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. |S"MSSdK.»^!oSh“h5 K^TuLlr^fwortp'™ .

i to be williug to stay at home and do teacher who makes his pupils depeud 
nothing r is another girl's problem, j ents has failed in his mission. Pupils 

No indeed, Aunt Bride thinks it should themselves recognize this truth 
would be a very bad plau to stay at ; and avoid asking help as much as pos | 
home and do nothing. She approves Bible. Then, though not priz 1 win- ! 
of the staying at home. Our first duty tiers in the school, they will become | 
is to those nearest you know. But she prize winners in the business I 
is altogether against doing nothing, world, whore there is a lair 
Ouedoesn’t follow the other, however, field and no favor, and every man is 
Main- of the home women are the bus I- at times called upon to act on his own 
est ' There is a great deal of work judgment, with no opportunity t > call 
waitiug for the. women who have leis- upon other people for advice or help. | 

But Aunt Bride must let that go

SteffIVE-MIHTJTE’B SERMON.Ci
glxtli Nil inlay After Pentecost.

THE DIGNITY OF HUMAN NATURE.

ft Just now the world is swarming with 
sweet girl graduates—and with bright

______  boy graduates, too, of course, though
> Manv prophets and just men have desired I somehow the boy graduate is generally 

tn see the things which you sec. and have not overlooked. It seems to Aunt Bride a 
,?Jtilv^0o,beh,.r.15e.^mg’ W(M,U. pretty serious mistake to ignore him 

ï5îr'i*) . as wo do, but this time she wants to
For those who have always lived, f0u0W tho fashion and talk wiih the 

through God’s goodue-ss, with peaceful The boys will have to wait, as
hearts in their Father’s house the usual. Somehow one always feels like 
Church—the truths which God has re adding “ poor little girl graduates ’ 
vealed and which are the inheritance after one has said all the pleasant 
of the faithful have become so familiar things one can think of. They usually 
fttj to be accepted very frequently in a b(!ttj6 ju their graduation day essays
certain dull, matters of course way, all thü problems that have been bother- . .. . .
and too Often their immense value and ing the world since -he gates of Para ‘a_rn to do some one thing so well that if 
importance are iar from being sullic J aise went to with a bang. And hav_ I it w(ire evt r uecessar\' she could sup- 
lently realized. This moimiig 1 pic ing been duly crowned and diplomaed herself bv doing it. She may
pose to speak about one of these well a,.d congratulated, they find them- ^r™it 'hu? never can teil 
known truths, and to point out the ad. gelvcg over the borderline in the | what may happen, and the girl who 
vantage which even the simplest and grown Up world, aud then, somehow, ^ p^ k f hel8H)[ u
humblest of Catholics possess over the a ho8t of unsolved puzzling problems „"”d arises îs apt to make fewer mis 
greatest and oest of those who did not epring up all round them like a lot of tak(,g than thg ()\hel. poor giris who
have the light of faith. T his advam uettles, or, rather, like a thicket of Jd , thrown unequipped on their
tage consists in the knowledge which roju bushes, because there are many “ ,
every Catholic has of bis own dignity dB|ightlul r06e9 0f happiness to be ow“ « the lrls in this first I “
and destiny. And in order that this plucUed from the problem thorns after . wdl ponder the problem : . , . .. .
mavbe seen more clearly, 1 shall place on„ has learned to meet them with a T, th„v „ P tioll t Are they of trained in matters of behavior, knows 
in ‘contrast with our knowledge the grown up air. The grown ups learn, .J*a™« iew who are to devote their that dignity differs widely from arro-
ignorance and blindness in which the after a while, that life is made up of a ^„^“re olnkularh' to IBs service?" trance, lie knows, too, that courtesy is
mind of oue of the greatest aud most long scrics0f problems, and that the « snmlthi 't0 be answered with * very different thing from amiliar-
sincere aud earnest men of past times ,.eal test of a good education is whether le aasi ™nce of one's sniritual adviser, tty. lie is never famtlar with those 

wrapped on these all important it equips us to face aud solve the prob .he assistance o occupying a menial position, but treats
points. lems wisely. Tr nrim,*,m,nio them with a gontle, dignified courtesy,

Now, let us goto the writer and And presently these grown ups QHAlS WITH lOuAU MEN. which he feels is a part of his own self-
thinker of whom I am speaking and learll that the problems of the grown I --------- respect, as well as of the respect due to
see what be has to tell us about man. up wo,id are very different from those Whatever your business is, master it others.
Here are his words and the sum and of tke school world. Growu ups have I _kuow it in all its details, be able to
substance of his teaching ; and not t0 8olvu their own problems for them do auv part 0f it ; don’t lean helplessly bully a little one, so is it cowardly tor
only of his own teaching, but of all he 6eives There is no teacher handy to ou others. This world is full of de- a person occupying a superior position
could gather from the. great phtloso- rull t0aud no text book. One must pendeut people. They have no initia in the world to wound tho feelings o
phers of the past : “ Like the race of I carry the rules in one's bead and re tive] n0 originality, no ability to plau, I one who cannot help himself — and
leaves the race of man is. The wind m(.mberthat circumstances alter cases n0 fceif confidence born of experience, nothing is more wounding than con
in autumn strews the earth with old and ,hat the exceptions are more uu They have to be told what to do aud tempt.
leaves, then the spring the woods with I merou3 even than in grammar. I how' to do it. Thev need a task-mas Doubtless those who sin in this way-
new endows. All men are born in the The first problems are those which ter. Even if they go into trade, they often do it unintentionally,
spring season, aud soon a wind hath in the fir8t vacation. Shall never grasp all its features-they de- allow their minds to dwell so much on
scattered them, and thereafter the wood . Z1,, , tudiesv Aunt Bride I neud upon this employe or that part- their own advantages ot position or
peopleth itself again with another gen h„® 8 tkat she will resolve that, what uer, and, in case hired hand or associ- fortune, their pride assumes such x "
eratiou of leaves. ” Here we have the elge fcho doe8 6he will devote oue ate fails them, they fail. Be not like undue proportions that it cannot help ,
pagan summing up of man's life. This hour 0f every dav to systematic read- them — know your work from the showing itcelt in their manners. Oui |
is all it appeared to be worth in the , aud another to exercises out oi ground up. Then you can never be habitual tone ot thought must show it
eves of its great philosophers. Min d|*’s ShaU the keep up her music? left in the lurch or be at the mercy of self in our behavior, Ucannot be other
are as valueless as the leaves which £ depends. If it gives her or any others : wisu' ,f w® W"U terUh the
come aud go with spring aud autumn. (me p leasure, she certainly ought Self-Uependenee. mannered wo must not cherish the .

And what shall we think of the n(jt tQ fo|T t tbat part 0f her schooling. There are many more dependent pride that leads to arrogance. 5
actions of men, their toils and w“t ^ o( acquaintances shall she people in the world than are counted Thoughtlessness is another po.ent |
struggles ? Listen again to our pagau .., What shall she make of her among the dependent classes. The cause ol want of consideration for those , 
teacher : “ Hath the ball which one 'TM flrBt vacation for the grad latter, for statistical purposes, include in a dependent position, and this op i 1
casteih irom his hand any profit of its j ', ,lv verv important. For the only the paupers, the blind, the. halt, a tes very cruelly in a country like jjas"ZsbssmsS' ■««-*■ ■«->■*»sssssa'sus =,s;r»"r:: i

s,,::; 5™ :£ i catholic university of Ottawa cahada

ss sfAzxsr* =sï stss ”".r mw æ $ -.«trtiffilM and aspirations, his joys and tiemselves in order to give her an but have to be guided aud of those whom the whirligig oi time, j Preparatory Classical Coui ■ I-" ''iiiioi Students.
SSBadisf, isssssss-a-rpi-aaxru-a -... ........-“SSêSSfcT—... .....................

which a man Throws, or the bubble]*» lu™.’ “I* “^rotoer may ”e advice before doing anything. Some In this democratic country of ours 
uhifh a child blows. / younger sister oi bro > I raor3 helpless yet. can work only under I where all are equal before the law, and

Let us turn now to tho teaching of helP«d through the°flmiW treasury direction. It is quite obvious that the where we have no definitely fixed 
the Church. What does she tell us warnings to t^® . - f [hu ri L partially dependent person is at a dis classes, it must be that wo have con

is ? What in her eyes is the There seems no quest 0 i s advantage in this world, as compared slant changes of position and fortune, i y t this exalted thought of being a
thing to do in etn sunoon herseH with oue who is self-reliant aud self- and, on the whole, it is a good thing, fle,ticted Ulu brings no pride, no shal
if she .su t obUged to suppo t ticrselt ^ ^ shou,di therciore, be the since it gives all a chance, and keeps ,flw vaulty t0 a u„ble soul, lor it h
t won t hurt her m the leasUo com ^ young people to acquire not up a wholesome circulation, like that ^ , m08t humbling thought. With 

in dally contact with th > oniy learning and skill, but self coui.; of the blood, m tho body politic. But thu gengn of one's own destiny comes a
world for a few y®ars, davs the deuce aud the ability to do original just because ot these changes we should nuw CODCOpt|on of the broadness of life,
Aunt Biido tnat in th J work without advice or help of any be specially careful how we deal with &]ld t() knnw that God has anointed
women who have experienced some oi those who serve us It were well to Qne for a pllrpow lg also to realize the
the struggles and ^c0“vem^a^. Those who have just graduated from treat courteously the employee who g0,Bmn mmniPg living and the dis
disappointments of th , . J I , j nrnhablv unaware of their I niay some day be Lord Mayor I proportion between one’s powers and
world, and who haJ? ^"‘'fthat are dependence upon others, but many of London "-and, if, as has been said, ^)e.g callillg. The more sure we are 
dependence and »1*;^ia"t®kth“tat" “him wiU (indP that when away from it takes three generations of culture to lives have been selected from
bornoi the experience, “ he™ tea hèrs they Je a,most helpless make a gentleman, surely ^ the mass for a purpose, the more con
helpmeets, aud that is what most or their teaent b - f tajued this hue product of civilization , . become of the deficiencies
the sweet girl graduate, become sooner and have an entirely new “ 10 I tho tru0 gentleman, it would be ""v”s ha threaten to hinder, if
or later. The woman who knows how learn. boorish, not to say savage, to treat him the fulfillment of our
it is herself is much better equipped to ous in‘^ art srodents andjorkmen ^ than hg d„aerve9| whether he be ” preVA°^' thu8 thB ,,xalting 
understand and sympathize with the tha'i the gtad^ ^th ar’ rlch or poor. For the man who thmlght which is so truly the humbling
difficulties that e9“fr?“* . gh g-8 Balled upon to do after leaving school not know a gentleman when ho sees th,nl„.ht| becomes also the sanctifying
earning half of the iami y. I P„i„ lAwntirnl with school work I one, or who judges him, like a tailor, I bought The man cm whom is dawnbroader minded and mo,re com panion- i. so nearly iden real with achool worL ^ Wg dotheg| ia llkl, a barbarian, ‘“inception of his own life as a
able, usually, and has a better know! lhe art stuae B receives fr->- even though he may conquer Home, , t d |llo begins to feel the sacrededge of the value o money and the do or a Uke the barbarians of old. "living. ' He sees that he is not
difficulty of 0etting it. I if he bo well trained in I --------- I his own, that ho ia chosen anil ordained

Then the girl who is self supporting • he needs nothing more Selected Live. f„r special duty in the kingdom of God
isn’t so apt to marry the first man who ^mca i ies he pee ^ Selected lives are lives singled ou 8P lelal 8ervice in the world of men.

ssiatti,&r----- -,lKh-,srsrsss
Six ï f :f£” x - h ss&Æ SÆI - » -...- —» - *

.„ iLuiwa, IlTw. ' it ““** u“ gan taking HockVs Sarsaparilla arm ithelpcHl 
chiefly that of spiritual efficiency, as her at
when Christ selected apostles, saying. I J)rjzo |lood’s SarHuparilfii very highly.
“Ye did not choose mo, but I chose I Anna Mkruill ; Ivitou, <,»ue.
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for another time. There is one thing 
that always seems a wise thing for a 

And that is to

Dit >ot Act the Boor with Dependent».

The true gentleman is always courte- j 
ous to persons in a dependent position j 
—to his servants and employees oi all I 
sorts. To do otherwise, to treat them 
with arrogance, is not only un Chris
tian and cruel, like all un kindness to 
those unable to defend themselves, but 
it also arouses the suspicion that the 
person behaving in this way occupies 
his present position through some sud 
don change of fortune, that he is not 

to the manner born. "
The man who has been carefully

Ayer's Pills the 
in good working 

lan begins to feel 
rorth living. He 
ome the graduel 
iipation, does not 
ction under which 
itil the burden is 
hint. Then his 

link into in ole- 
moroseness gives 
ity, he is a happy 

If life does not 
living to you, you 
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As it is cowardly for a big boy to A marvelous example of skillful ■ 
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VERY LIBERAL OFFERSman
value ot man’s actions ? Ot course she 
admits, nay, insists, upon the fact that 

sojourn here is but for a short time, 
but at the same time she tells us that 
we have a never-ending existence, 
that for good or evil, for weal or woe, 
we shall never cease to be. She tells 
us, too, that our souls, each and every 
one of them, came from the hands of an 
all perfect aud infinitely holy Being, 
and that this all-perfect aud infinitely 
holy Being has given them to us to 
take care of, aud that according as we 
take good care of them or not for the 
few years we are in this world, so our 
lot and state will be for endless ages. 
She tells us that these souls of ours 
were made in the image and likeness 
oi God, aud that it is our duty to pre 
serve and keep this image and likeness 
in which they were created, and that it 
is by the acts of our daily life that this 
image and likeness must be preserved 
and kept.

Scientific men say that we cannot 
set in motion even a small object, we 
cannot throw a ball into the air, with 
out its having an effect which reaches 
to the utmost bounds of space. Some
thing similar may be said of every 

of our actions. Not one of them is 
Not one of them but will

- <- ■' . ■' ' - 
■ y ,

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.
our

\ -

THE HOLY ISLE.■I i Sr.apks fnr

of re*.

80.. 450 Containing the entlro Canonical Hcrlp- 
turfiH, according to tin- decree of l lie Council 
ot Trent-, translated from the Latin Vulgate. 
Diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
(Jreek and oilier vdttloiiH In dive in lang
uages. Tho Old Testament, Unit nuhllshed 
by the Engl I hIi College at Douay, A. 1). UHW. 
The New Testament, by tho English College 
at Khelms, A. I». 1-VW. Itevised aud correct- 
,.,l according to the Clementine edition of 
the Scriptures, with a mutations hy the ltov. 
Dr ('hafloner, to which Is added t he II1 story 
of the Holy Catholic Hlble, and Calmet’h II- 
lust rated and Explanatory Catholic Diction
ary ol the Hlble, each edited by the Re 
Ignatius F. llorslmann, 1 >.!).. 1‘rofessor of 
Philosophy and Liturgy in tho Theological 
Heminary of Hi. Charles Horroim 
delphta, and prepared under tho special 
sanction of Ills (Dace the Most Rev. las. K. 
Wood, D.D., \rchbishop of Philadelphia. 
With references, an historical ami chrono
logical index, a table ol the Epistles and 
Uospels for all tho Sundays and Holydaye 
throughout tin, year and ol tho most notable 
Feasts In the Roman calendar, and other In
structive ami devotional mat tors. With ele
gant steel plat on and other appropriate 
ent'ra vlngs.

This Hlble 
every Catholic 
as well. The si7.0 Is 
Weighs 12} pounds, and I 
For Net vn Dollars 
order) we will send t lie Hlble hy exp 
an} 1 all ol tho Dominion, charges I 
liage prepaid; and betides will gi 
or 0111’ year’s siibsciiptlon ol I’llK (1 ATHoLIO 
Rk- ouii. The IHhle mu! Ilie Record for 
a Year lor Neveu Dollars. HnbserlborH 
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High-Class

àr--
Z,

lilla-Windows
i

Hobbs Mfg. Co. will prove not only a blessing In 
household, hut an ornatin - 

12} x lu} x I InehoH, 
s beautifully bound, 

sh to accompany 
rosN to

oue
right man. 
practical facts about 
hersell she is less apt to expect too 
much. She learns that it isn’t half so 
important whether he is handsome as

ffiahionTfl-he^tory paper heroines, as I cetved too muen auenuou i.uLL. ium. . alld appointed you, that ye I Moon's 1'ii.i.s act li.irm.ini.m.ly will,
h»t hU habits are correct, that he is teachers, graduate with high honors Y ^ fruit, aud that ’» Sarsaparilla. Core all l,v„r .IN.

ientlv congenial to make it probable tiou, but nothing hy the 8 L soul that is noble ? To feel the I H,.ient.ti ■ ro-wan-1. in the winds realm oi mod.
fhat a few vears hence they will not In tho manual training school I anointing of God upon itself ; to know I c .1 .........................nl.i.md wi-fi ,.»« a,.,l valuahlci

be reduced to criticising their friends young boys produce marvelous pieces ,hat lt ,8 called out from the mass m_
aud the children. Every year women of mechanism tor exhibition purposes k,ct(,d and 8et apart for something . It ,,armel..„.„ |,,n„ .lc.f like a ,-l.arm. Tak.-n m
„„„„ tn he waiting a little longer. I under tho coaching of their teacher, -H an cxaiting thought—so high that „ „an ilm efl'eet ia 1, ,-h a luni'; and a
Very few women marry nowadays be who, without doing any of the work, „|ten Rt the ,ir3t one cannot attain un «ji»,tone an“d vt,r"St' 
fore' thev are twenty-one, and the Lots and gauges the tools and carefully 110 u While we know that there are the body, R.vmk tone ir.o . 
tendency is to defer the important superintends every operation, fhe 
date until four or five vears later, student and his friends are delighted, 

nst now there is a good deal of talk the school is praised by press aud 
about the tendency aud the consequent public, and the graduate goes into a 
decrease in the size of families. Still, workshop to find that he is after all a 
it doesn’t seem so very alarming, dependent, unable to do the simplest 
when you come to look on all sides of job without direction. All of us aie 
the Question. These older mothers familiar with tho school essayists who 
are an- to have more practical knowl- I win applause for their eloquence ou 

A lilorion» Ase in which wo Live. , 1 home making than the very commencement day and never there-
We ought, more frequently, to cast our , who marrv early with after write anything of consequence,

thoughts upon lhe nrnmffiou» oun^ fotiorJ of the responsibilities, They also are dependents, incapable
meat oTmcdkdne alone there has been an ad- .,nd "Vorv often without reasonable of doing anything noteworthy except 
vauce all along the line, securing to man- fdV a suitable home. While under direction. T.ie fault oi such
kind ever increasing exemption hom pam p. _ are borG, muro of them training is primarily with tho teachers,
4nVeSrha™mthe discovery mo»< important to ' ,cnv to manhood and womanhood, who, to make a good showing or un- 
that large class of sufferers known under the and thev ar0 apt to have a belter all- thiukingly, think for their pupils in 
general designation, of -Nervou» -throe ound 8tart in tho wav of health and stead of requiring the latter to think

r-ï “TS,.,«.r ;.d_
. A builder up of nerve imd muscular tissue J who dlo in the very poor ments would doubtkss bo loss imposing 
is this-—as of buoyancy and nerve not, m- " diatrict3 wkere children are than they now are if the work exhih
e&Tutse» having thèî^at condition eveh m08t numerous, is something awful, ited should be really the work of pupils 
more deplorable than the first. No ! MaUme Dipthoria and other diHoasofl especially without assistance ot any kind f rom 
'vith Coca Wine wives the iieened impetus to f / , tn .-hildreu are ‘200 per cent, more the teachers, and yet the exhibit,LumerTms among the,/ than in the though poor in themselves would have 
lhe assimilative function», and sustains the fa e8 ot tha moderately comfortable greater educational value If they 
vital forces until, by the improved.condi. represented original thought, no. meie
tions it brings about, 'lmh3ii ‘renewed i P ,,Pn', supposing her parents have imitation. It is the teacher’s function 
MaS;ùb Swinels ' plen,y for Sorfable living and arc 1 to guide and instruct, but always with

«l8tS.

wage earning | by a teacher who has wlnly and ^ ... .................... ... ----------
fully encouraged him t° tWnk for him r ju utera lifo. Or it may be
self, he soon acquires the ability to I 
work unaided, but there are great 
numbers of students who, having re- I 
ceived too much attention from their

indifferent, 
have an effect in some way or other 
which will be felt for all eternity.

Do not these considerations open up 
to us a view of man's dignity and of 
the value and importance of his actions, 
which should render our lives precious 
in cur own eyes, and renew the warmth 
of our attachment to those truths which 
we have always taken for granted, and 
to our holy Mother the Church, who has 
30 carefully preserved them for us ?

London, Ont.
■dU4,A6K for designs.
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-vhaSALE OF TIMBER 

BERTHS.

Department ot Crown Lands 
Woods and Forests Branch 

Toronto, June "2nd, 1997.
ireby given that under author* 
i in Council, TIMBER BERTHS’ 
mentioned in the NT PISS ING, 

and HxYINY RIVER DIS- 
z.,- the Townships of RatH- 
Y, Davis, the North half ot 
nd that part of HANMER South 
illion River, all in the Dlfl" 
sing ; the Township of CôFFiM 
L and certain small areas on the 
d Biscotasinu waters in the 
Ylooma ; and berths % and 37 
D 8, I) 4, D5, D 6, ou MAXI- 
and certain small scattered 
District of Rainy River, will 

r Sale by Public Auction, at the 
of Crown Lands, Toronto, at the 

o’clock p. m., on \VEDNE9- 
GHTEENTH day of AVGUST

rnd
lar
ltH

THE HOLY BIBLEIf 5 ou would have an aburdance of 
dark, glossy hair, if you would have a 
clean scalp, free from dandruff and 
irritating humors, or if your hair is 
faded and gray, and you would have 
its natural color restored, use Ayers 
Hair Vigor. It is unquestionably the 
best dressing.

A Puny and Fretful Bal»y.
This is now quite unnecessary ! Mj\9 

many others, you may have your baby tar, 
laughing and happy, if you give it Scott s 
Emulsion. Babies take it like

(A SMALLER EDITION)
he Lal-ln vulgnte. Neatly 
■,V K) X 7 X 2, and weigh* 3 

Till* book will bo sent to 
on shuv’ vondltIonarhIho largor 

or Dollar* and a yar'*credit 
TlIK CAl

Vtlwnys hotter to scud remittance» hy 
order, but. when caali Ih si nt the letter 

he registered.

TrunHlftti’d from I 
bound 
poundsi 
any nddri *
I-,lit,Ion for F» 
given on Hubscrlptlou to 
ItF.ro i 

II, Is 
money
Hhould

■ In cloth, siz 
i «i ounce*. Tland ever have been selected lives, 

while we all recognize selection in 
others who hy their gifts and calling 
and opportunities are manifestly set 
apart in the wrorld as its leaders, there

noble

Wc know tlv.it Cod-liver 
Oil k ;t fat-forming food 
became takers i f it gain rap
idly in weight under its u e 
and the whole body receives 
vital force. When prepared 
a? in Scott’s Emulsion, it is 
quickly and ea.dly changed 
into the ti sues ot the body. 
As your doctor would say, 
“it is easily assimilated.”

suffering 
You

is much difficulty for many a 
soul in conceiving of Itself as one of 

But when that thought 
home—when one is brought to

In every ch.hu 
AddruHH—THOM AH COFFEY.

- LONDON. Ont,Catholic. Record olitre.the called.
cream.

-1.11 Bnixci it Hi.comes
feel that tho anointing oil is upon one’s 
own brow, and that lifo must hence
forth have meanings reaching far be
yond one's aolf and touching the des 
Unies of others—the mind can hold few 
thoughts more exalting. A deep joy 
rises in the soul, “ a ti-lo too lull tor 
sound or foam,’’ a sense of having 
caught some of Christ’s meaning when 
he said, “I came that ye might have 
life, and that ye might have it more 
abundantly.” ______________

Toronto's Leading Fashion
able Tailors

222 QUEEN ST.) E.
All work guaranteed first-cIhsh and up-to 

date. Try un and you'll stay with un. 
VricvH Right.

PROFESSION A I. CARDS.
WA11U1I. -’"V TALBOT HT., LONDON, 

Specialty, Nervous Diseases.

famine: conditions and terms of 
formation as to Areas, Lots and 
comprised in each Berth, will be 
i application personally or by 
Department of Crown Lands or 
n Timber Offices at OTTAWA 
RTAGE.

Perhaps you 
from fat starvation, 
take fat enough with your 
food, but it either isn’t the 
right kind, or it isn’t digested. 

L IIe ‘ You need fat prepared lor
€# £Y» ' you, as in Scott’s Emulsion.

I

arc

dr,

INK. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUKKN’H AVI, 
1/ Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Kve» 
test ml vinsse* adiusted Hour*. 18 to 4.

UVK & DION AN, HARRI8TKRS |F.TC., 
j 11s Talbot street, London. Private luntls 

to loan.

Aok y out i <#
)nt.<rzJ. M. GIBSON. 

Commisssoner of Crown Lands,
authorised publication of this 

at will be paid for, t'75-c
un
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